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Mountainview Terrace Retirement Living Community




















Health
Services







Family Caring

Mountainview Terrace is a family operated, privately owned establishment built on a dream of providing a social group atmosphere with private condominium style living.  


Our Terrace building houses  60 private suites to fully cognitive, independently mobile seniors. 


Staffed daily to provide service during both the lunch and dinners hours in the dining room as well as completing weekly housekeeping tasks for each of our residents.  Our Personal Support Worker is located in the nurse office on our main floor covering a morning to evening 12hr shifts are available in case of emergency.  Their also involved in daily interactions and communications, providing general informational  knowledge as well as collecting monthly vitals as part of a well rounded Wellness program.


Dedicated Life Enrichment staff ensure well planned activities occur on site and are scheduled with regularity while being familiar with the many Terrace residents who remain active in the community perhaps with curling, golfing or continuing to spend time with friends over at Georgetown’s  Active Living Centre.


Residents of the Terrace remain on average five or more years allowing us the honour of building a professional relationship with a more personal touch.  This relationship allows us the opportunity to offer council and priority residency in our Supported Independent Living “Residence” building at the appropriate time.






























Mountainview Terrace
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Our Basic Care Service includes the following:
	

* Emergency response call bell system mounted in suite and bathroom
* Monthly monitoring of weights and blood pressure
* Annual Flu shot clinic (flu shot is mandatory) 
* Monitoring of attendance at evening meals
* Buffet Lunch, Dinner served to your table
* Snacks & Refreshments in café
* Special diets accommodated per dietitian (whenever possible)
* Weekly housekeeping includes: vacuuming, dusting, kitchenette, 
cleaning of bathroom(s)
* Laundry facilities with iron and ironing board
* Life Enrichment programming
* Group Physio as well as Physician Prescribed 1 on 1 physio
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Additional Services Available:


	


* Pendent Fee: $25/month

* Blood Test: $30/appt
* Indoor parking: $65/month

* Weekly Personal Laundry service : $110/month  
* Weekly Shower Assistance/supervision (1/week): $125/month

* Breakfast: $235/month

* Therapeutic (support) stockings morning/evening: $400/month

* Eye Drop Administration morning/evening: $400/month

* Wound Care and Wound Dressing: $500/month 



Resident fully compliant with medication instructions wishing to continue to administer their medications yet requesting nursing staff manage the ordering/tracking of the prescriptions as well as management of treatments related to medications: $400/month Nursing staff to administers all medications including insulin and injectables. Medications will be ordered and packaged in a manner consistent with facility guidelines** for safe administration as approved by the RHRA: $800/month 

** Please Note: Associated pharmacy costs / dressing supplies are the responsibility of the resident / responsible parties.









Features & Amenities








	Features for your comfort and security:

	Wall to wall carpeting
	Heating and air-conditioning, individually controlled by thermostat
	Central dining room
	Private Dining Room available for special occasions
	Café
	Cozy sitting areas for relaxing, including a library lounge
	Multipurpose games Lounge
	Lovely wooded grounds
	Sidewalk paths with many benches
	Outdoor patio and gazebo
	Raised garden area
	In-House phone system with voicemail capability
	State of the art fire safety system, including smoke detectors and sprinkler system in each accommodation.
	Residents are required to use energy-saving bulbs

  					  						Other Services available for your Convenience (fee for service)
 						Visiting professionals, offering foot care and other health services
	Enhanced personal care service
	Hair salon
	Newspaper delivery
	Mending or alterations Service
	Arrangements for dry cleaning service










Mountainview Terrace
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Fee Schedule
Your Monthly Fee Includes:
	

* Basic Care Service package
* Private Dining Room
* Accommodations and utilities
* Billiard Lounge
* Chapel / Theatre / Computer Lounge
* Café & Refreshments
* Puzzle lounge
* Aerobic pool / Exercise Equipment
* Beauty & Barber Salon
* Library/fireplace lounge
* Common dining room 
* In house television package 
* Insuite internet & wifi in common areas
* Outdoor walking sidewalks, gazebo, 
benches, and patios 
* Professional on site management
* Instructor lead Physio exercise class
	

   					Residence Layout
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Suite Styles
Private Accommodation
  					 				Logan Suite (465 sq.ft.) - $4600 - $4675/month 					

  				   					 				Glen Suite (530 sq.ft.) - $4900-4975/month 					

  				   					 				Terra Cotta Small Suite (600 sq.ft.) - $5475/month 					
  				  					 				Terra Cotta Large Suite (715 sq.ft.) - $5750 - $5775/month 

Esquesing Suite (695 sq.ft.) - $6000 - $6060/month 					

  				   						For a second person (related) in a private accommodation, an additional $750 is added to the monthly fee.
  						Note: A monthly Retirement Home Act regulatory fee is applicable. Currently $15.82
 















































Suite Layouts
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Logan Suite
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Glen Suite
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Terra Cotta Small Suite
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Terra Cotta Suite
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Parking Garage
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Main Floor
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Second Floor
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Third Floor
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Forth Floor













Life Enrichment - Enriching life can enrich your health!

Activities and Outings for Active and Engaged Retirement Living











Life  enrichment programs at Mountainview Residence help to nurture the  social, emotional, physical, cognitive and spiritual needs of our  residents.
We value fun and laughter and so our programs place emphasis on social interaction and the brighter side of things.
Our  focus is to involve our residents in our daily scheduled programs  including exercise, physiotherapy and aqua fitness, social outings,  music activities, faith services, and interactive games. We hold special  family celebrations throughout the year where residences can welcome  and host their families in an appreciative environment.
We believe all these elements play a key role in the whole well-being of the individual.
In  addition, we organize health educational events throughout the year for  our residents and their families, and the community at large.
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Monthly Newsletter


Click Icon to View/Download a Copy!
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Monthly Activity Calendar


Click Icon to View/Download a Copy
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